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Family Weekend to include EMU's first Long-time English Prof
University-wide 'academic open house' Stadtfeld dies suddenly

EMU's first campus-wide open
house for community and campus
families will be Saturday, Oct. 23,
from noon to 4 p.m. as part of
Family Weekend.
Sponsored by the Division of
University Marketing and Student
Affairs, the family open house will
feature more than 50 free perfor
mances, lectures and hands-on
activities.
Each of EMU's five colleges,
every University division and
several community organizations
are involved in planning and
presenting the activities, which
include demonstrations of com
puter mapping and electronic
publishing, plastic-bottle making,
robotics and adaptive technology.
Also planned are a chemistry
magic show, theater and musical
performances, storytelling by
Michael Garcia, a diving exhibition
and free use of EMU's recreational
facilities.

In addition, community bus
tours and the opportunity to visit
inside the Ypsilanti water tower
will be available.
Children and teens participating
in the open house will be given a
"passport" to guide them to several
campus locations and, finally, lead
them to Rynearson Stadium where
the annual Learning Fair, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., will precede the
EMU vs. Western Michigan
football game at 6 p.m. There,
open house participants will tum in
their passports to win individual
prizes and a cash prize for the
school with the most student
participants. More than 15 area
school districts as well as every
high school senior in Michigan
have been invited to attend.
All children 14 and younger
also will be admitted to the football
game free.
Sunday, Oct. 24, Family
Weekend will continue with golf at

Curtis Stadtfeld, EMU professor
the Huron Golf Course and EMU's
of English language and literature,
International Festival at noon in
died of a massive stroke Sunday,
Bowen Field House.
Oct. 3. He was 58.
Coordinating the event is EMU
Stadtfeld, who lived in
Associate Vice President for
Belleville, had been an EMU
University Marketing and Student
faculty member since 1966 when
Affairs Courtney McAnuff, who
he served as director of Informa
said Family Weekend is an
tion Services (now the Public
excellent opportunity to interest
Information Office). He began
young people in higher education.
teaching courses in English and
"It's an opportunity to excite
journalism at EMU in 1971.
your kids about education and it's
Stadtfeld worked as a reporter
our first truly academic open house
for the Marquette Mining Journal
for younger children," he said.
"Young people will get a chance to in 1958-59, the Jackson Citizen
experience all kinds of things they Patriot from 1959 to 1962 and the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch from 1962
otherwise might not consider and
to 1964. He was an account
they'll be able to do it in a festive
executive for Lemoine Skinner Jr.
atmosphere with their families. "
Public Relations Inc. in St. Louis
Family Weekend activities are
open to the public and admission is from 1964 to 1966.
"He was a gruff guy with a soft
free for all events except
heart and he taught journalism
Saturday's football game and
classes at EMU no one else is
Sunday's golf outing.
really qualified to teach," said Dr.
For more information, call 7Marcia Dalbey, head of EMU's
1333.
Department of English Language
and Literature. "A number of
students found him helpful and
instrumental in beginning their
United Way Campaign
hosted by Joan Silvi, local host of
journalism careers. We'll miss him
National Public Radio's "Morning
Nears 50% of Goal
a great deal."
Edition."
Taylor senior Tiffany Anteau, a
As of Oct. 4, the EMU United
Monday, Oct. 18, the series will student writer in EMU's Public
Way Campaign total was$35,112,
present an overview of domestic
Information Office, was taking her
which is 44 percent of its goal of
violence in Washtenaw County;
fifth course from Stadtfeld this
$80,000. There are three weeks
Tuesday, it will look at the victims semester and was deeply saddened
remaining in the campaign.
by his sudden death. "He was one
Divisional totals are as follows: and their fears and frustrations at
home and with the law;
Academic Affairs -$18,071 (goal
-$53,840); Business and Finance - Wednesday's segment will look at
how many victims are
$2,608 (goal -$6,900); Executive
-$8,513 (goal-$10,004);
I "revictimized" by the legal system;
Thursday will look at who the
Marketing and Student Affairs $4,170 (goal -$7,840); President batterers are and why they do it;
and Friday will looking at making
$1,749 (goal-$1,416).
Dr. Richard N. Robb, an
batterers accountable for their
Ypsilanti dentist and resident who
abuse.
FCIE/Grad School
served on EMU's Board of

CCAMPUS CAPSULES�---

NSF Teleconference
To Be Held Oct. 13

The Graduate School and
Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence are sponsoring a
teleconference titled "Meeting the
Challenge: Calculus Renewal"
Wednesday, Oct. 13, from 11:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 311 of the
University Library.
The teleconference will offer
practical insights into alternative
curricular approaches, strategies
for implementing them and
reactions of students and faculty in
math and science disciplines to
these approaches.
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call
Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.

Taco Bell Express Now
Open At The Eateries

Taco Bell Express is now open
Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. in the lower level of
the Eastern Eateries, located
between Phelps-Sellers and
Walton-Putnam residence halls.

Campus Delis Feature
Delivery Service

The Eastern Eateries Deli
features on-campus delivery and
pick-up services Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Call 7-4046 for order delivery or
pick-up or fax orders in to 4873339. Orders are ready to pick-up
in 15 minutes and delivered in 30
minutes.
Pumpernickel's Deli in
McKenny Union also offers call
in orders and pick-up service
Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 7 0-417 for
order delivery.

I

•
of the professors I thought I'd come
back years from now to visit and
say, 'Hey, look how successful I
am. You helped me with that,'" she
said.
Stadtfeld wrote several books
including "From the Land and
Back," an account of his childhood
on a farm in central Michigan,
"Whitetail Deer: A Year's Cycle"
and "Magic of the Barn," in
addition to numerous short stories
for national magazines, including
Ms., Family Circle and Yankee. He
won the National Magazine Award
for Excellence in reporting in 1977
and owned and published the

See Stadtfeld, page 2

Former Regent Robb is
commencement speaker

Regents for 25 years, will address
Lecture Looks At
EMU graduates at commencement
The Graduate School and
Mother-in-Law Jokes
ceremonies Sunday, Dec. 19, in
Faculty Center for Instructional
Dr. Allen Ehrlich, professor of
Bowen Field House.
Excellence are sponsoring a
sociology, will give a lecture titled
As approved by the Board of
teleconference titled "Graduate
"Males, Females, and Mother-in
Regents Sept. 28, Robb also will
School: The Role of the Advisor"
Law Humor: It's No Joke the Way receive an honorary degree from
Thursday, Oct. 28, from 1 to 2:30
Men Control Women" Wednesday, the University.
'
p.m. in room 311 Library.
Oct. 13, at noon in 715 Pray
Robb, 57, first was appointed to
The teleconference is designed
Harrold.
the EMU board, at the age of 30, in
for potential graduate students and
His lecture is part of the
1967. At that time, he held the
current faculty members to explore
Department of Sociology, Anthro
distinction of being the youngest
the role of the advisor in science
pology and Criminology fall brown person serving on the governing
and engineering graduate pro
bag lecture series.
board of a major U.S. university.
grams.
It is open to the public. Guests
During his 25 years on the
Registration is from 12:45 to 1
should bring their own lunches.
board, Robb chaired three of the
p.m. and refreshments will be
board's four standing committees
provided.
Social Science Club
and was chairman of the board
All faculty advising graduate
Holds 'Learning Lecture'
from 1975 to 1985, the longest
students are encouraged to attend. I
The Graduate School Social
tenure of any EMU Board chair.
For more information, call
Science Club will present a lecture
As a regent, Robb was instru
Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.
by Professor of Sociology Jay
mental
in structuring the board
WEMU Plans Series On
Weinstein titled "Theory '94: The committees and bylaws and
Domestic Violence
Relevance of Sociological Theory
expanding the curriculum with two
Today (and Tomorrow)" WednesWEMU (89. l FM) will present
new colleges and a new doctoral
day, Oct. 20, at noon in 712 Pray
a series on domestic violence in
program. He also aided in the
Harrold.
Washtenaw County, with features
expansion of the University's
Guests should bring a lunch. It
airing at 7:20 a.m. and 8:50 a.m.
physical plant and its financial
is open lo all graduate and
Monday through Friday, Oct. I 8base.
undergraduate students as well as
22.
An Ypsilanti dentist since 1964,
faculty and staff.
The series is produced and
Robb has been very active in the

Plan Teleconference

I

community, serving with the
Ypsilanti Jaycees and Rotary Club,
Ypsilanti Area Chamber of
Commerce, local girl scout and boy
scout councils, Ypsilanti and
Michigan Youth Commissions, the
Washtenaw United Way and a local
University-community organization
called the Twenty Club. He also
served two terms on the Ypsilanti
City Council.
Robb holds a bachelor's degree
from EMU and earned his doctorate
from the University of Michigan
Dental School.
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Auxiliary Enterprises outlines new
operations in McKenny and at CEC
I

mended to the board at a later date. also requires a$50,000 investment
Auxiliary Enterprises has
For 1993-94, revenue for Que'
in capital equipment and renovaestablished two new campus
tions to be funded from reserve.
operations, as reported to the EMU Pasta has been budgeted at
The Audio
Board of
Visual Services
Regents Sept.
budget includes
28.
$ l 60, I09 in
The new
revenue and
operations are
The University's Auxiliary Operations ended the 1992-93 fiscal $60,088 in expenses
Que' Pasta, a
for a net of
dining operation year with a fund balance totaling $1.394,256, as reported to the
Board of Regents Sept. 28.
$100,021. That
replacing
budget authorizes
That balance is $8,261 over the previous fiscal year funµ
Domino's Pizza
2.5 full-time
balance. EMU' s fiscal year runs from July l to June 30,
which left
Auxiliary Enterprises generated $27,137,397 in revenue in 1992�
equivalent posi
EMU's
tions, an APO?
93 from the following operations: Housing, Dining, Union and
McKenny
Conferences,$19,626,541; University Health Services,$2,138,768;
manager, a PT05
Union, and a
Student Media,$317,343; Licensing, Campus Life and Recreation/
technician and a
Corporate
Jntramurals,$30,512; Academic Services, $409,899; Kresge
part-time PT05
Education
Environmental Education Center, $67.464; Parking, Paving and
technician. In
Center Audio
addition,$74,000 in
SEEUS. $ 1 ,307,544; Corporate Education Center and Huron Golf
Visual Services
Course,$2,032,300; Corporate Leaming.$128,422; and University
capital investment
area.
has been budgeted
Publications, $ 1,078,603.
These new
for audio visual
Auxiliary expenditures by operation were: Housing, Dining,
entities will
Union and Conferences, $ 17,441,266; University Health Services,
equipment pur
increase the
chase.
$ 1 ,965,22 1 ; Student Media, $346, 1 56; Licensing, Campus Life and
1993-94
Auxiliary
Recreation!Intramurals;$31,952, Academic Services,$415,210;
Auxiliary Fund
Kresge Environmental Education Center, $52,096; Parking, Paving
Enterprises at EMU
revenue to
includes Housing,
$29,191,631 and and SEEUS. $ 1 ,059,527; Corporate Education Center and Huron
Golf Course,$1 ,656,857; Corporate LearnJng$882,622; and
Dining, Union and
increase its net
University Publications, $1,2 18,396.
Conferences;
to$337,663.
AU areas except University Publications and the Library Copy
University Health
Presented to
Services; Student
Center met their financial goals for 1 992-93, although University
the board as a
Media; Licensing,
1993-94 Budget Publications opened a satellite operation in McKenny Union in
January 1 993 which required significant capital investment.
Campus Life and
Amendmen t 
Recreation/
The board report also not.ed that Housing, Dining, Union and
Notice o f Intent,
Intramurals;
the report noted Conferences contributed$218,669 more to plant fund maintenance
and reserves than was budgeted.
Academic Services;
that Auxiliary
Kresge Environ
Operations
$225,000 and expenses at$203,039 mental Education Center; Parking,
established the new enterprises
Paving and SEEUS; Corporate
for a net of$21,961. That budget
after the board had approved its
Education Center and Huron Golf
includes a PT05 dining supervisor
1993-94 budget last June. A
Course; Corporate Learning; and
formal amendment to the Auxiliary and rent payments for space in
University Publications.
McKenny Union. The new entity
Operating Budget will be recom-

I

Auxiliary posts a $1 .39 million
fund balance after last year

lREGENTS SUMMAR'....
(-------

Education supplement for the
The EMU Board of Regents
Industry Cooperative Research
acted on the following agenda
Centers, fully funding that project;
items at its Sept. 28 meeting. The
$9.680 was given for an ethical
regents:
issues in physics workshop,
- accepted 45 grants and
funding 97 percent of that project;
contracts totaling$2.2 million, the
$8,126 was awarded to establish
largest being an$876,633 grant
computer-simulated laboratory
from General Motors Corp. to the
investigations in human physiol
Center for Organizational Risk
ogy, funding 50 percent of that
Reduction.
project; and$4,000 was awarded
The GM grant is for compre
for linguist software development,
hensive health and safety training
fully funding that project.
to be provided by CORR in GM's
Other major grants included
Powertrain Division. CORR also
received a$110,000 grant from the $ 1 61,472 from the United Auto
Workers-Ford National Educa
UAW-Ford National Joint Com
tional Development Training
mittee on Health and Safety as a
Center for the UAW-Ford Skills
supplement for its UAW-Ford
Confined Space Training Program. Enhancement Program;$150,00
from the U.S. Department of
Eight grants from the National
Health and Human Services to the
Science Foundation totaling
$298,541 also were received by the Social Work Department for a
project promoting permanence in
regents. Of the NSF funds,
$170,789 and a$9,940 supplement kinship care, funding 59 percent of
were awarded for a project on three that project; and four grants
totaling$132,440 from Michigan
trophic-level interactions in an
Deparment of Education. This
aquatic macrophyte hybrid zone,
includes$100,000 for select
fully funding that project; $64,564
student support services,$16,440
was given for a project on mating
as a career and technial education
dynamics in a coral reef fish, fully
grant and two grants of$8,000
funding that project;$25,042 was
each for the Distributive Education
awarded for the acquisition of
Club of America and Business
equipment for a Macintosh
Professionals of America pro
computer laboratory, funding 46
grams.
percent of that project;$10,000
The regents also received two
was given as a Department of

Stadtfeld, from page 1

Clinton Local, a weekly newspaper, for several years.
Stadtfeld won .an EMU Alumni Teaching
Excellence Award in 1991, in which he was cited for
his innovative teaching methods and his ability to
stimulate critical thinking and identify prejudices
reporters bring to every issue they cover.
During his teaching career at EMU, he developed
two journalism courses, "History of American
Journalism" and "Contemporary Problems in
Journalism." In a 1976 interview. Stadtfeld said he
enjoyed teaching EMU journalism students because
"they have so much idealism: the serious under
graduate journalism student feels he can go out and
,,
really change the world - really 'slay the dragon. .
Throughout his life, Stadtfeld held memberships
in the Public Relations Society of America. Mensa.

grants totaling$50,000 from Ford
Motor Co. for a fuel pump sender
program; $45.174 from the U.S.
Department of Education as a
supplement for the 1993 Fund for
the Improvement of Post-Seconday
Education grantee meeting, fully
funding that project;$45.000 from
the Detroit Renaissance Founda
tion for WEMU's involvement in
the 1993 Montreaux/Detroit Jazz
Festival;$40,700 from Orchard,
Hiltz and McC!iment Inc. for a
geographic information systems
project in Ypsilanti Township;
$39,050 from Johnson Controls for
a failure mode effects analysis
training seminar at its Milwaukee
facility;$38,588 from the Michi
gan Economic Education Council
for administrative support of its
operations at EMU;$30,000 from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
for a high erucic acid development
effort, fully funding that project;
and several supplements to the
Emissions Evaluation Center,
including$25,900 from PPG
Industries Inc., two grants of
$9,600 each from BASF and
$2,275 from Chrysler Corp.
The 45 grants accepted Sept. 28
are the first to be accepted by the
board for the 1994 fiscal year. In
the 1993 fiscal year, the regents
accepted 200 awards totaling
nearly$7.7 million.

the American Academy of Political and Social
Sciences and the Press Clubs of Detroit and St.
Louis.
Stadtfeld held a bachelor's (1957) degree in
journalism from Michigan State University and a
master's degree (1968) from EMU.
He is survived by his wife. Kathleen; two sons,
Peter and Christopher; and two grandchildren,
Stephanie and Christopher.
A funeral was held Wednesday, Oct. 6. at the
Pawlus Roberts Brothers Funeral Home rn
Belleville. The family has asked that memorial
contributions be made to the Curtis Stadtfeld
Memorial Scholarship fund at EMU. Checks
should be made out to the EMU Foundation and
sent to University Development. 11 Welch Hall.

First statewide women's
golf summit will be here

at Michigan State University and
The first Michigan Women's
former Futures touring profes
Golf Summit will be hosted by
sional; Heidi Olson, assistant
EMU Sunday, Nov. 7, at the
executive director of the Golf
Corporate Education Center and
Association of Michigan; and
Radisson on the Lake, 1275 Huron
Jeanne Myers and Betty Richart of
Street in Ypsilanti.
the USGA.
The event, which is the fust
Also on the program are 1992
statewide women's golf summit in
Women' s State Amateur Champion
the United States, will precede the
Debbie Williams, Founder and
third Michigan Golf Summit for
industry professionals, also at EMU President of White Tee Enterprises
Janina Jacobs, Director of the
Nov. 8-9.
LPGA Michigan Junior Golf
The Michigan Women's Golf
Program Judith Powell, PGA
Summit is designed to advance
Teaching Professional Terri Ann
women's golf knowledge, assess
Anthony-Ryan and Owner of
the status of Michigan's golfing
Falcon Golf Inc. Thad Gutowski.
women and help establish a
In addition to EMU, major co
cohesive statewide women's golf
sponsors of the summit include the
network.
Michigan Golfer magazine,
Featured sessions will include
Detroit Newspapers, Parke-Davis
workshops on course strategy,
Pharmaceutical Research, Wilson
equipment, player development,
handicapping and rules; discussions Golf Division, Booth
on access and equity and the future Newspapers and the Ypsilanti Area
Visitors and Convention Bureau.
of golf for Michigan women; and
Early registration for the
the results of a statewide survey of
women's summit (before Friday,
women golfers.
Oct. 15) is$65 per person, with a
Featured speakers will include:
Carol Mann, former LPGA touring $5 per person discount for those
registering in groups of two or
professional and 1977 inductee to
more. The fee includes all
the LPGA Hall of Fame; Nancy
conference materials, meals and
Oliver, founder of the National
refreshments. After Oct. 15, the
Executive Women's Golf League;
registration fee is$80 person.
Michigan Sen. Lana Pollack;
For more information or to
LPGA Teaching Professionals
register, call EMU's Office of
Sheila Tansey and Karen Peek of
Continuing Education at 7--0407 or
the Women's Golf Academy; Sue
(800) 777-3521.
Ertl, assistant women's golf coach

Staff Training plans full
slate of fall workshops
The next workshop presented
by the Training and Development
Office will be "Stress Management
For Support Staff: Discovering
Positive Alternatives" Monday.
Oct. 18, from noon to l p.m. in the
Founders Room of McKenny
Union.
Presented by Dr. Rosalyn
Barclay, associate director of
Counseling Services, the workshop
will identify situations that produce
stress, personal factors that can
increase or reduce stress and
strategies to cope with stress.
The workshop is free and also
will meet Oct. 25 and Nov. I and 8.
Staff training and development
workshops are designed to enhance
skills and knowledge and are
designed for supervisors, managers
and support staff.
Other workshops this semester
will include:
• Appreciating Differences in
the Workplace - learn how to
appreciate the strengths of our
selves and others and how to
discover new strategies for
communicating (Nov. 17, $20 fee).
• Assertiveness Training learn how to become more self
motivated, self-confident and self
respecting (Oct. 19, $38 fee).
• Communication, Leadership
and Change - learn the expecta
tions we have for leaders and the
personal and interpersonal aspects
of change, especially from a
communication perspective (Dec.
JO,$20 fee).
• Dealing With Difficult
People - learn interpersonal
communication strategies that can
be used in dealing with a variety of
difficult, rude or demanding
individuals (Oct. 21. no fee).
• The Delicate Art of Giving
and Receiving Constructive
Feedback - learn the difference
between constructive feedback and
criticism and why it is difficul to
give and receive negative feedback
(Nov. 5.$49 fee).
• Developing Conflict Manage
ment Skills - learn communication
techniques designed to de-escalate
disputes. convey authority and win

cooperation and how to cope with
different styles of speaking (Nov.
16,$98 fee).
• Effective Habits for Personal
Success - learn to take control of
your thinking, your emotions and
your life and how to be more
proactive in both problem solving
and in your relations with others
(Dec. I ,$99 fee).
• Manager of the '90s - learn
the management of attention,
meaning, trust and self and the
shifting roles of today's manager
from hero to developer and order
giver to mentor (Oct. 27,$49 fee).
• Super Memory - learn the
difference between active and
reactive approaches to memory and
how to use a memory log (Oct. 19,
$49 fee).
• Teambuilding - learn the key
ideas and behaviors that must be
adopted if one is to create and
maintain effective work teams
(Nov. 12, $20 fee).
• Total Image for Today's
Professional - learn the impor
tance of self-concept and positive
self-esteem, tips and tricks for
professional dressing and business
etiquette (Nov. 3,$69 fee).
Independent studies also are
available, in addition to workshops
in computer training in IBM, IBM
compatible and network communi
cations. For more information or ·
to register, call Staff Training and
Development at 7-4249.

6 named
emeritus
faculty

Six former faculty members,
including three who are deceased,
were granted emeritus status by
the Board of Regents Sept. 28.
Those granted emeritus status
are: Russell L. Bush, assistant
professor in the Department of
Health. Physical Education.
Recreation and Dance, who
retired this year after 36 years of

See Emeritus, page 4
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* Homecoming Magic 1993 * *
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A contingent of students from Goddard Hall on campus helped march the Eagles to victory by warming up the
c·owd during the annual Homecoming Parade.

Members of the Alumni Association Board of Directors dusted off
this old-time fire truck to ride in the Homecoming Parade.
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service; Dr. Mary F. Robek,
professor of business and industrial
education, who retired this year
after 35 years of service; and
Eleanor Wright, associate
professor of English language and
literature, who retired this year
after 14 years of service.
Those granted emeritus status
posthumously are: Dr. Betty L.
Bornemeier, professor in the
Department of Human, Environ
mental and Consumer Resources,
who served the University for 28
years; Sheldon Saul Iden,
professor of art, who served at
EMU for 25 years; and Arthur J.
Yahrmatter, associate professor of
communication and theater arts,
who served the University for 25
years. All three died this year.
All of those who joined the
emeritus faculty ranks Sept. 28 had
their nominations supported by
their respective department heads
and deans, and the provost.

Focus EMU t\ P41blisbed weekly from

September to April and biweekly from May to
August for the faculty and staff at &stern
Micbig;in U�ii.y. The deadline to submit
«ipy futwll$ideQtion is 5 p.m. �ys for
the!oll1>Wiug week's iS$ue. The deadline for
SllbmissioPS fl¥ �E¥enl$ of the Week." whwb
isprepared mon!hly, is the 15th of the moA!b
prior to thelOOl\ih the event will occur.
Pl.t.SSe send all submissions ro; Editor. FQC/IS
EMU. Office of Publidnformation, 18
Welch Hall. Please dirt.Ct any questions to
(313) 487-4400.
Ka� D. �y, assiSWII vice
president. &tcuth·e Division.
SUSIIII Bairley, acnng directOI', Office of
Public Jjlfomiation
Dtbra Md..eiilt Jlltz&erald, Foc/1$ EMU
t.ditor
Did Schwarze, Univffiity photographer
Kirk Carman, stude,u intern
'.llt.fany All1tau and Becky Minslty,
SW�Jlt writers
RaltLang, � photographer
Printed 011 reryckdpaper try the Tecumseh
liera//t fwnmeh, Mu:lt; prepress linotnmic
services by lmagtStt ofAnn Arbor.

..._______,I L()PENING�
s -----.......
lRESEAReH
U.S. Department of Education Programs
The Education Department is inviting applications for funding under a
number of different programs. Deadlines vary as listed. For more
information regarding any of the following programs, please contact the
Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
FIPSE Innovative Projects for Community Service Program: Grants
will be provided to support projects encouraging students to participate in
community service activities. Deadline date: Dec. 21, 1993.
Cooperative Education Program: Funding wiJI be provided to
improve cooperative education programs to assist students and benefit the
community. Subdivisions of this program include program administra
tion (Part A & B), demonstration projects, research projects, and training
and resource center projects. Deadline date: Feb. 14, 1994.
lnstitutionwide Drug Prevention Program: This program provides
funding for comprehensive higher education drug prevention programs,
including programs to train students and faculty in prevention. Deadline
date: Jan. 21, 1994.
Drug-Free Schools and Communities Counselor Training Grants:

The purpose of this program is to establish, expand or enhance programs
and activities to train counselors, social workers, psychologists and nurses
who provide drug abuse prevention, counseling and referral services in
elementary and secondary schools. Deadline date: Jan. 24, 1993.
School Health Program: Accepts applications for comprehensive
elementary and secondary school health programs, especially programs
involving school, family and community partnerships. Deadline date:
Dec. 10, 1993.
Supported Employment Community-Based Projects: Provides funding
for community-based special projects and demonstrations that stimulate
innovative approaches for improving and expanding supported employ
ment services for individuals with the most severe disabilities. Deadline
date: March 24, 1994.
Special Projects for Statewide Supported Employment Demonstra
tions: This program is interested in statewide projects to demonstrate

systems changes that will increase supported employment options for
individuals with the most severe disabilities. Deadline date: Dec. I ,
1993.

l&M U NewslineJ

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on
the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Oct. 18, 1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 3 10 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are
main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall,
Business and Finance Building, Sill HaJI, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM
Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining
Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of
Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMBF941 2 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, Pray-Harrold, Physical Plant.
Hours: M-F, 4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
FMSA9403 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Pot & Pan Utility, Dining Services.
Hours: M-F, 1 1 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
CLERICAIJSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
CSBF9407 - CS-03 - $550.54 - Parking Control Clerk, Parking &
Paving. August - April appointment, M-F,
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CSBF9408 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Cashier, Cashier's Office.

Call 487-2460 24 hours a day for
late-breaking EMU news, calendar
updates and information on
University closings during
extreme weather.
A service of the Office of Public Information

CSSA9403 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Data Entry Clerk II, Admissions.
(Repost)
Ability to work in a high volume, customer
service area desired.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid
according to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and
AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuesday 12

MEETING - The EMU Women's Association will present a mini-seminar on sexual harassment
presented by Cheryll Conklin. Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union, noon
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present an Internet Ovel'\'iew workshop.
Call 7-1347 for more information or to register. Location to be announced. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Sel'\'ices will present a workshop on managing test anxiety. Call 7-1 1 1 8 for
more information. 3 1 1 Library, 3;30 p.m.

Wednesday 13
WORKSHOP - Career Sel'\'ices will present a resume writing workshop for non-education majors. Call
7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison, 10 a.m.

MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Dave." Admission is $ 1 . For more information, call Student
Government at 7-1470. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Friday 15
MEETING -The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU employees. Call 73195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a workshop on Internet Naviga
tion: Gopher. Call 7-1347 for more information and to register. Location to be announced, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet. Starkweather Hall, 3: IS p.m.
VOLLEYBALL -The EMU team will play at Bowling Green State University. For more information,
call 7-0317. Bowling Green, Ohio, 7 p.m.

WORKSHOP - Career Sel'\'ices will present an advanced intel'\'iew/job search strategies workshop for
non-education majors. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison, 1 1 a.m.

Saturday 16

TELECONFERENCE - The National Science Foundation Teleconference "Meeting the Challenge:
Calculus Renewal" will be presented by the Graduate School and the Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence. For more information, call the Graduate School at 7-0042. 3 1 1 Library, 1 1 a.m.

CONVOY - The Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs will host a convoy to Mount
Pleasant for the EMU vs. Central Michigan University football game. Convoy packages are available
for $20 at the University Marketing Office, 312 McKenny Union. For more information, call 7 - 2483.
Eastern Eateries, 9 a.m.

MEETING -The University Computing Advisory Council will meet. Location to be announced, noon.
WORKSHOP - Career Sel'\'ices will present a workshop on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. The 45minute MBTI test must be taken at least one week prior to today's workshop. Call 7 - 0400 to register.
425 Goodison, 2 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY - The men's team will compete in either the Central Collegiate Championships in
Kalamazoo or the Midwest Inter-District Meet in Ann Arbor. For more information, call the Sports
Information Office at 7-0317. 1 1 a.m.

MEETING - The Faculty Council will meet. Gallery II, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

FOOTBALL - The EMU team will play at Central Michigan University. For ticket information, call 72282. Mount Pleasant, I p.m.

SOCCER - The EMU team will play at Bowling Green State University. For more information, call 70317. Bowling Green, Ohio, 4 p.m.

SOCCER -The EMU team will play at Miami University. For more information, call 7-03 17. Oxford,
Ohio, I :30 p.m.

Thursday 14

VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will play at the University of Toledo. For more information, call 70317. Toledo, Ohio, 4 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The Center for Instructional Computing will present a workshop on Excel for Windows.
Call 7-1347 for more information and to register. Location to be announced, 10 a.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery IJ, McKenny Union, noon
PINATA BREAKING - There will be a pinata breaking as part.of EMU's Hispanic Heritage Month
activities. For more information, call the Multicultural Center at 7-2377. Rack.ham Building, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Sel'\'ices will present a job issues facing gay, lesbian and bisexual students
workshop. Call 7-0400 to register. Multicultural Center, 6:30 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "To Kill A. Mockingbird"
tonight through Saturday night. All tickets tonight are $5; tickets Friday and Saturday are $8 for the
general public, $6 for students and $5 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and Entertainment
Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.

MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Dave." Admission is $ 1 . For more information, call Student
Government at 7-1470. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Sunday 17
CONCERT -The Music Department will present the EMU Symphony Orchestra and University Choir
in concert. For more information, call 7-4380. Auditorium, Saline High School, 7 1 90 Maple Road,
Saline, 4 p.m.

Monday 18
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a workshop on Telnet to remote
computers. Call 7-1347 for more inforn1ation or to register. Location to be announced, 9 a.m.

